WORLD LANGUAGES
0511 French I
1 year
Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
1 credit
In this class, students learn basic communicative skills, focusing on everyday conversational topics. Students develop
oral pronunciation skills and aural listening skills through skits and informal conversations. Literacy is developed
through short readings and various writing styles (dialogues, poems, reflective essays). Cultural knowledge and
comparisons are made through readings, discussion, online investigation and personal connections to students in
France through pen pal exchanges.
Fee: $16
0521 French II
1 year
Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
1 credit
Students develop more sophisticated levels of communicative speech and writing. Cultural connections continue
through study, discussion and first-hand experience via pen pals and authentic websites. Students will begin to read
more intensely. Prerequisite: French I.
Fee:
$16
0531 French III
1 year
Grades 10, 11, 12
1 credit
This class is the first in a two-year curriculum (the second part is completed in French IV). The curriculum is based on
AP French themes; students engage in topics such as science and technology, art and aesthetics, and contemporary
life. Students will work with authentic materials to develop deeper understanding of these themes through the lens of
French language and culture. The class is conducted in French about 85% of the time. Prerequisite: French I and
II.
Fee:
$16
0541 French IV
1 year
Grade 11, 12
1 credit
This class is the second in a two-year. As with French III, the curriculum is based on AP French themes; students will
engage in a new set of topics such as personal and public identities, families and communities, and global
challenges. Students will work with authentic materials to develop deeper understanding of these themes through the
lens of French language and culture. The class is conducted in French about 85% of the time. Prerequisite: French I,
II, and III.
Fee: $16
0513 Spanish I
1 year
Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
1 credit
This class provides an introduction to the culture and language of the Spanish-speaking world. An emphasis is
placed on connecting student interests and activities to those of Spanish-speaking young people.
Fee:
$16
0523 Spanish II
1 year
Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
1 credit
This class continues the exploration of the Spanish-speaking world. An emphasis is placed on comparing the
Spanish language and Spanish-speaking culture to the student’s by examining areas such as sports, shopping, foods,
legends and movies. Prerequisite: Spanish I
Fee: $16
0533 Spanish III
1 year
Grades 10, 11, 12
1 credit
This class will continue the exploration of Spanish-speaking culture and language. An emphasis is placed developing
insight into the nature of language and culture by examining areas such as family relationships, nature, careers and
travel. Prerequisite: Spanish I and II
Fee: $16
0543 Spanish IV
1 year
Grades 11, 12
1 credit
Students will design and develop projects to explore Hispanic art, music and literature. An emphasis will also be
placed on exploring Spanish-speaking use of technology, college life, finances and forms of entertainment.
Prerequisite: Spanish I, II and III
0552 French/Spanish Culture Through Film
1 semester
Grades 9, 10, 11, 12
½ credit
In this class, students will watch, discuss and write about French/Spanish films that represent various elements of
different cultures. Students will analyze cultural products and practices and compare them to those found in American
culture. Students will view films that explore issues such as the importance of cuisine, school life, rural life, the culture
of fashion, important historical eras, and social and racial tensions. Parental permission will be required to watch
“R”-rated films.

